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COLLEGE ANNOUNCES NEW INTERIOR
DESIGN CHAIR
David Matthews, tenured faculty member in the
Interior Architecture Program at Ohio University,
will join the College of Architecture and Design as
the new chair of the Interior Design Program. He
will begin serving August 1, 2010. Barbara Klinkhammer will continue to
serve in the interim.
+ read more
STUTH RECEIVES AIA YOUNG ARCHITECTURE
AWARD
Architecture professor Tricia Stuth has received a
2010 Young Architecture award from the American
Institute of Architects. The award is given to
individuals who have shown exceptional leadership
and made significant contributions to the profession in an early stage of
their architectural career. Stuth is one of nine recipients.
+ read more
UT ZERO'S TEAM TENNESSEE AWAITING
ACCEPTANCE INTO THE SOLAR DECATHALON
UT Zero's Team Tennessee has been accepted into
the second phase of qualifying for the Department
of Energy 2011 Solar Decathlon with its Zero
Energy House project. This second phase, called
the competitive range, is new to the competition due to the
unanticipated number of applicants. Team Tennessee has recently
finished the conceptual design effort and is awaiting word on their
acceptance into the competition.
+ read more
COLLEGE HOSTS INTERIOR DESIGN
SHOWCASE
The college is hosting an interior design showcase
of student work from 6 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday,
March 23 at the Art + Architecture Building. Work
from all year levels will be on exhibition. Appetizers
STAY CONNECTED
If you've recently moved or
need to update your contact
information, e-mail us!
UPCOMING EVENTS
3.15 - Lecture by Anita
Berrizbeitia, Church Series,
5:30 p.m., McCarty Auditorium
3.17 - NCDC videoconference
by Wayne Ruga, Healthcare
Design Series, 5:30 p.m.,
Room 111
3.20 - 3.28 - TAAST Week, Art
+ Architecture Building
3.22 - Lecture by Alberto
Perez-Gomez, Church Series,
5:30 p.m., McCarty Auditorium
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and refreshments will be served. Free and open to the public. Come
check out what's going on in the interior design program!
+ read more
2010 TAAST WEEK SPONSORED BY GRESHAM
SMITH AND PARTNERS
TAAST Week 2010 is right around the corner! From
the banner hanging to the Beaux Arts Ball, the
college favorite is bound to be another hit this year
thanks to sponsorship by Gresham Smith and Partners. Events start
Saturday, March 20.
+ read more
IN NYC NEXT WEEK? CATCH DIANE FOX'S
PRESENTATION ON THE DIORAMA
Diane Fox, lecturer in the College of Architecture
and Design, will be in New York City during part of
spring break next week to present a lecture.
"Imaging the Diorama: An Illustrated Lecture with
Diane Fox" will be at 8 p.m. Thursday, March 11 at Observatory, No.
543 Union Street Brooklyn, New York. The cost is $5.
+ read more
COLLEGE ESTABLISHES DESIGN
COMPETITION TO HONOR RETIRED
PROFESSOR
The College of Architecture and Design has
announced the establishment of the Max Robinson
Design Fund, an endowment created to foster an
annual design competition to honor the 34 years of dedicated service
and teaching of Professor Max Robinson, who retired from full-time
teaching at the end of the fall 2009 semester.
+ read more
3.24 - Lecture by Marc Suave,
Healthcare Design Series,
5:30 p.m., Room 111
3.25 - Lecture by Marc Neveu,
Church Series, 5:30 p.m.,
McCarty Auditorium
3.26 - Lecture by Peter
Cardew, Church Series
General Shale Lecture, 5:30
p.m., McCarty Auditorium
3.31 - NCDC videoconference
panel discussion, Gresham
Smith and Partners,
Healthcare Design Series,
5:30 p.m. Room 111
4.07 - Lecture by Rosalyn
Cama, Healthcare Design
Series, 5:30 p.m. Room 111
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